
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Red Sun Farms Setting the New Standard in Greenhouse Housing 

Wapakoneta, OH (06/28/2016) – Red Sun Farms invests in VectorBloc housing at their new Wapakoneta 

greenhouse location.  

Red Sun Farms’ continued commitment to social responsibility and quality of life are the driving force 

behind its revolutionary housing investment.  Each modular design includes 1,134 square feet of living 

space complete with two living rooms, two kitchenettes, two bathrooms, and four bedrooms.  A 

minimum of five housing units will be built on the property this September.   

Red Sun Farms is the first greenhouse grower to offer these state of the art housing modules.  Each unit 

is limited to eight residents, and will surround a beautiful courtyard for an additional outdoor living 

space.   

 “We are setting the bar by creating an environment which creates a sense of community & 
home.  Our plans include an additional unit for our retail partners and customers to stay while 
visiting on site so they are able to gain first hand insight in the total experience of our 
operation” , said Paul J Mastronardi, Ohio Greenhouse Operator. 
 

Red Sun Farms is proud to offer this revolutionary living space within their Wapakoneta greenhouse 

facility this September.   

ABOUT RED SUN FARMS 

Red Sun Farms is proud to be the largest vertically integrated North American Greenhouse grower, 
ensuring control over every step of the supply chain.   Red Sun Farms owns greenhouses in Mexico, USA 
and Canada.  Quality is maintained throughout seed selection, propagation, growing, harvesting, 
packaging and the transportation to their partner’s stores.  When you buy from Red Sun Farms, you are 
buying direct from the grower. 

### 

NOTES TO EDITORS  

- Please see attached images 

- We will keep you updated on the progress of this project with a series of press releases  
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